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RECORD BREAKING ON-LINE SALE 
HIGHLIGHTS STRONG SECOND HAND MACHINERY MARKET 
An exceptional quality dispersal sale of farm machinery recently attracted unprecedented in-
terest and some record breaking prices not only from Yorkshire but across the whole of the 
UK and Ireland.  

Bids were received online from as far afield as Sussex, Devon, Perth and County Kilkenny, 
Eire for the sale on behalf of G E Cornforth and Sons, Rigton Farm, Bardsey. It was originally 
planned as a traditional on-farm auction in spring but had to be postponed due to the Covid19 
lockdown. 

This lockdown period has had a significant effect on the second hand farm machinery market 
as new machinery has been delayed due to factory closures which in turn means second 
hand trade-in equipment has not come onto the market.  Many auction sales planned for the 
spring and summer have been cancelled or postponed until the autumn which again has led 
to a shortage of supply.  Demand however has remained strong particularly for the younger 
and better quality equipment with the ever increasing costs of buying new.   

Stephensons Rural used their experience and extensive network of contacts to adapt and 
seize the opportunity to meet this demand by holding the sale on a timed online auction as it 
would not have been possible to comply with social distancing rules at the farm. 

As a result, the high quality machinery coupled with the high demand saw 673 registered bid-
ders take part and the most exceptional trade for every lot through the sale.  It was a fitting 
tribute to David and Edward Cornforth for such well maintained machinery. 

Amongst the highlights from the sale were a successful bid of £108,000 for the John Deere 
T560i Hillside combine (14) from East Sussex; £50,000 took a John Deere 6150R tractor (13) to 
Doncaster; a JCB TM310 telehandler (12)  went for £40,000 to the West Midlands while a MF 
2150 baler (09) was sold for £32,500 to a bidder from Essex.  One of the John Deere 6630 
tractors (13) went to County Kilkenny, Eire and the other into Derbyshire. 

The two Bailey 12T trailers made £10,000 and £9,600; Kuhn MM122 5F plough (10), £8,600; Su-
mo Trio 2.5m (16), £12,200; Bomford Kestrel hedger (15), £7,600; Kuhn Megant 400 drill (10), 
£10,400; Krone KW6.02 tedder (13), £7,200; Dalbo 830 rollers (11); £6,800. 

The big question going forward is whether this lockdown period has now introduced a differ-
ent future for auction sales. 
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